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KINGDOM
The Self-Confident

Listen up
My kingdom makes your kingdom

come undone
Gotta be living what I’m saying,

it’s gonna be it’s gonna be fun fun fun
I take the future raw and outcome the claws

I spit motivation ‘till I’m the baddest of them all 
Get faster,

stronger don’t stop the bigger descending 
Sweating out respect won’t take this for granted 

Get your piece of cake when it’s baked
I set it right

Cease and desist when I’m on my glow up

I’m a bad bitch show off
I won’t stop if I show up 

I’m a queen in my kingdom 
And it feels good

My kingdom makes your kingdom a wondah 

Gotta be livin’ what I’m feeling
or it’s gonna be gone gone gone

I make the future real, my eyes can’t conceal 
My pain is an illusion so I never gotta heal 

Get faster, stronger,
don’t stop the bigger descending 

sweating out respect won’t take this for granted 
Get your piece of cake when it’s baked

I set it right
Cease and desist cause I’m on my glow up

I’m a bad bitch show off 
I won’t stop if I show up

I’m a queen in my kingdom 
And it feels good

(x2)

Whatcha thinkin’ now 
Do I talk too loud? 
Do I freak you out?

Am I acting out? 
Does it bring you down? 

I’m the future now

You are the author of your autobiography
You write the story of your life

No one can write your financial story
No one can write your spiritual story

No one can write your emotional story
The pen has always been in your hand
The pen has always been in your hand

I say write a story that’s gonna be damn good to 
read!



HURRAY  
FEAT. TOBI

The Critic and  
Attention Seeker

(Give a hip hip hip a, give a hip hip hip hurray 
Ladies & gentlemen, welcome to the pity 

party 
Give a hip hip hip a, get away)

Look at you now
Got the whole world staring at you 

You think it all stops spinning when you 
Close your eyes

(when you close your eyes)

You spend all your time
Try to make me jealous of you 

Showing off that beauty
That you don’t really have 

(and that booty that you don’t have)

All I see is your mistakes 
It’s giving me a headache 
every minute every day 

It’s so hard to

Get away get away get away get away 
From what it says about me (Aaay) 

I’m judging everybody
when I’m just as guilty

Get away get away get away get away 
from what it says about me (Aaay) 

Don’t want nobody to see
I’m just as guilty

So please, cheer for me, 
come on and say it, hip hip hurray 

Say it, I’m just as guilty

Craving for love
Need a whole crowd cheerin’ for you

Your attention seeking and
You live for the likes

(just so you can sleep at night)

I can’t figure out yeah
if I pull at the seams

will you fall apart
and show beauty only goes skin-deep

Everything I see is fake 
It’s giving me a headache 

Every minute every day 
It’s so hard to

Get away get away get away get away 
From what it says about me (Aaay) 

I’m judging everybody
When I’m just as guilty

Get away get away get away get away 
From what it says about me (Aaay) 

Don’t want nobody to see
I’m just as guilty

So please, cheer for me, come on say it, 
hip hip hurray

Say it, I’m just as guilty

(I tried my best, ladies and gentlemen) 
How come every time

I ring your phone you don’t pick? 
How come every time

you home alone you so sick? 
Fame has got you sprung

And them Benjamins got a grip 
Around your neck and on your lips 

Got you craving another hit
To be honest

We got the two in common “I guess” 

Point a finger three pointing back to me 
like I’m “it”

misery love company come
and join in the fun with me Before the party 

over
and they screaming “hurray”

Get away get away get away get away 
From what it says about me (Aaay) 

I’m judging everybody
when I’m just as guilty

Get away get away get away get away 
from what it says about me (Aaay) 

Don’t want nobody to see
I’m just as guilty

So please, cheer for me, come on and say 
it, hip hip hurray 

Say it, I’m just as guilty

(THANK YOU, Ooh you shouldn’t have, 
thank you so much)



TRY TO  
MAKE FRIENDS

The Introspective One
Did I make you think I’m strong?

Did I make you laugh, did I have you fooled, did I have 
you fooled? 

If I told you I can do no wrong
Do you think it’s fake or do you know the truth, do you 

know 
the truth?

If you see me crying
I just blame it on the rain

I would have to bite my tongue
If I said my past didn’t haunt me good

Cause inside of me
I try to make friends

with all of my anxieties
And desperately

I tried to fight
but I can’t deny

it’s part of me
My personalities

Keep on taking turns at the wheel I never know if we’re 
crashin’ 

So patiently
I try to make friends

with all of my anxieties

I know it’s only in my head
I know I’ll have to deal with this forever 

It doesn’t help me to pretend
that I got my shit all together

Cause every time I’m driving
They try to make me hit the brakes 

Swerving into different lanes
Almost made me crash from the same mistakes

So inside of me
I try to make friends

with all of my anxieties
And desperately

I tried to fight
but I can’t deny
it’s part of me

My personalities
Keep on taking turns at the wheel I never know if we’re 

crashin’ 
So patiently

I try to make friends
with all of my anxieties

And if we end up driving off a cliff 
Won’t you fly with me 

Maybe this is always what we get 
Ain’t that poetry

Cause inside of me
I try to make friends

with all of my anxieties
And desperately

I tried to fight
but I can’t deny
it’s part of me

My personalities
Keep on taking turns at the wheel I never know if we’re 

crashin’ 
So patiently

I try to make friends
with all of my anxieties



PILLS
The Apathetic

I can’t do it
Can’t feel a thing, I’m numb

All I do is wait
Is there something wrong with me? 

Honestly, I don’t
Get as high

When I medicate
And I can’t go on like this

Oh I blew it
I think I took out the fun 

Empty as hell 
Made me lose my attitude 
I know I won’t get as high 

When I medicate and I can’t go on like this

I’m useless
Someone wake me up from this life, yeah

 I wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do

I was dancing on the ceiling 
Now I can’t feel nothing new

And if you look real close, you’ll notice 
I lost all my emotions

Is it better when I’m broken? 
Aiming for explosion?

I wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do

Guess I’m okay
But I keep doubting
If it’s better in grey
Hidin’ what’s real

My chemicals
Just ain’t right

And so I medicate
For some peace in my mind 

It’s useless
Can I wake me up from this life?

I wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do
I was dancing on the ceiling 
Now I can’t feel nothing new

And if you look real close, you’ll notice 
I lost all my emotions

Is it better when I’m broken? 

Aiming for explosion?
I wish that I could feel something 

But the pills do what they do

Wish that I could feel something 
I don’t know who I am lately 

Wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do

I wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do

I was dancing on the ceiling
Now I can’t feel nothing new

And if you look real close, you’ll notice 
I lost all my emotions

Is it better when I’m broken? 
Aiming for explosion?

I wish that I could feel something 
But the pills do what they do



WANTED YOU 
TO KNOW  

FEAT. DAMSO
The Independent

Playing me playing me
sold them my soul tonight

why would I compromise every time 
just for attention?

You cannot fuck with me
Part of me probably try to be gasoline 

Drunkenly playing with matches 
You kinda lucky that I find the patience 

You got lucky owning my mind
I get no love unless you feel the magic

You told me what to do a thousand 
times 

How am I supposed to breath? 
This shit is gettin old, old

Open up your eyes and see 
You’re losing all control

I can do it on my own
I wanted you to know

(I wanted you to know) 
You keep fucking up my flow 

I wanted you to know

Tard la nuit
Je parle seul Canalise

Je roule des feuilles Dans le vide
Je crie je gueule
La colère monte

Les larmes coulent
A l’intérieur de ma poitrine 

Les gens me parlent 
Sans rien me dire
Et quand je l’ouvre 

Que je me livre
On dit que j’suis taré 

Que je suis barré 
Même scénario

A fortiori
Mon temps de parole 

S’affine

You kinda lucky I disguise the 
sadness 

Je me perds je me perds devant la glace 
You got lucky owning my time

Mon avenir en pleine prise d’otage
I get no love unless I please the masses 
Je me perds je me perds devant la glace 

You told me just about a thousand lies

Fauché mon cœur est pauvre 
Infecté nécrosé 

J’crois plus en la chance 
Nan au métal noir chromé 

Bang bang bang
Je ne parle

Que dans la violence 
J’implore le ciel

Mais mon ombre peut-elle être sauvée

I can do it on my own
I wanted you to know

(I wanted you to know)
You keep fucking up my flow

I wanted you to know 
Watch me take control 
Power sway rule reign 
Gotta make a change 

Watch me takin’ over this 

Imma fight for this
Makin’ dollars outta pain 
Watch me take control 
Power sway rule reign

Just to make it through the day 
Watch me takin’ over this 

Imma fight for this
Makin’ dollars outta pain 

How could you make me do this? 
I’m a fool for your love

How could you make me do this?



THERE COMES
A DAY

The Illuminated

There comes a day 
There’ll be a time 

When it will all be all right 
I’ll find the peace I’m craving 

But all you say is

Baby oh don’t you lose time 
Go get up in front of the crowd 
I tell you I hope you don’t mind 

I’d rather stay home in bed yeah

A freedom dance 
shackles off my feet

If I feel the pressure burning 
I know the tides are turning

Still all you say is

Hurry, and don’t you lie down 
Put on a smile, you’ll feel fine 

I tell you I hope you don’t mind 
I’d rather stay honest

Oh ain’t it funny how we try 
to get the gold until we die?

Your life is an illusion
Ain’t it funny how we play 

these never-ending games
I know we’re bound to lose someday

There comes a night 
Without a doubt

But it will all be all right 
The only voice I’ll live by 
Speaks out of kindness

So baby oh don’t you lose time 
I tell you it’s all in your mind 
One day I know you will find 
some peace in your heart

So my mind won’t fool me (fool me) 

I won’t be afraid no more
So I‘ll do it all again

I’ll be true to you

Oh ain’t it funny how we try
To get the gold until we die?

Your life is an illusion
Ain’t it funny how we play

these never-ending games
Cause I know we’re bound to lose someday

Your life is an illusion
I know we’re bound to lose someday



ALL THE  
WAY DOWN

The Reconciler

I’ll wait
For the day you’ll forgive me 

I pushed you, babe 
Said your pain wasn’t heavy

OhI
Never tried to figure out

How far down you really fell
and all the reasons why

Oh I fucking need to learn to shut my mouth

Didn’t mean to judge you 
you can fall apart in front of me 

All the way down
I can’t feel whatcha going through 
but I will stand beside you till I do 

All the way down

Yeah (x5)
All the way down

I’ll wait
For a sign that you’re ready

Oh I know that you need a little space, yeah 
Until that day comes

I’ll be listening
Cause I know I’d die for you

If that means anything
I put you back together after you break

Didn’t mean to judge you
You can fall apart in front of me 

All the way down
I can’t feel whatcha going through 
But I will stand beside you till I do 

All the way down

You getting gone has got me weak 
Pulling on my chains cause I acted stupid (baby)

Yeah (x5)
All the way down (X4)



CATCH MY 
DRIFT

The Philosopher

Silence is beauty 
When the morning comes 
Through the waking lights 
Mind games are doomed

 As dawn burns into day 
I’ll be saying

Oh I was a fool 
Along the way

The more I choose to love 
The less I wander off, yeah 

Ain’t that what life’s about? (X2)

The sins I tried to hide 
Were flamin’ up inside, yeah 

Afraid of what the world would say 
I choose to live a mindless way

Desire of the eyes 
were messing up my mind 

If you catch my drift?

A sky full of blue 
When the morning comes 

My soul is risin’
Life tastes so good 

The power of the moment 
is inflatin’

Oh I was a fool 
Always try to

Win in life 
Where was my mind? 
Now I learned the truth 

Along the way

The more I choose to love 
The less I wander off, yeah 

Ain’t that what life’s about? (X2)

The sins I tried to hide 
Were flamin’ up inside, yeah 

Afraid of what the world would say
I choose to live a mindless way

Desire of the eyes 
were messing up my mind 
If you catch my drift? (X2)

But now is all we got 
So time will only touch me 

Softly, softly



TWICE A DAY
The Melancholic

Twice a day
The sun comes out and I will try to

Drift away
But if only I could find a way how
I try to overcome fear and shame

I don’t know why I always tend to feel this way 
I want to go back to sweet

and more simple days
Till the nighttime (x2)

Please take me back to what I need 
I hope this trip was all a dream

 Let’s go back home and find a way to be (X2)

Twice a day
The sun comes out and I will try to

Drift away
But if only I could find a way how
I try to overcome fear and shame

I don’t know why I always tend to feel this way 
I want to go back to sweet

and more simple days
Till the nighttime (x2)

Please take me back to what I need
I hope this trip was all a dream 

Let’s go back home and find a way to be (X3)

Please take me back to what I need All a dream (X2)



CELEBRATE  
FEAT. MICK JENKINS

The Hedonist

Look what you’re doing to me
I think you know it, right?

I’m wide awake looking at the ceiling, 
stirring, feeling you tonight

My body’s beggin’ for you
I feel alive, feeling brand-new 

Don’t make me wait
We got nothing more to say

I wanted to be honest
I wanted for the longest 
To tell you that I’m falling 

I can’t wait to celebrate you

I wanted to be honest
I’m done with all the talking 

Replay it in the morning
I can’t wait to celebrate your body

You know how to make me move

I’ll let you sink into me
I’ll let you draw me close
To have a taste of my lips

I’ll take you on this journey with me 
now

Just keep on holding me tight 
And see the dawn of a new day 

I wanna play
While the sheets are pulled away

  
 I wanted to be honest
I wanted for the longest 
To tell you that I’m falling 

I can’t wait to celebrate you

I wanted to be honest
I’m done with all the talking 

Replay it in the morning

I can’t wait to celebrate your body

And I’m feeling this
came and kicked it with nosotros s

hit don’t be all over the internet 
we don’t be posting no photos 

got like 500 followers
we could speak with some intellect 

that shit pump my adrenaline 
fully clothed we get intimate 
thought I provoked her brain 

she showed me my ignorance 
never had the ego of little men 

never been as shallow as manatee 
feel like an oasis can it be

I wanted to be honest
(Now what do you think about this?)

I wanted for the longest
(how do you feel how do you feel about 

this?) 
To tell you that I’m falling

(I wanna be I wanna be your one wish)
I can’t wait to celebrate you

I wanted to be honest
(Now what do you think about 

this?)
I’m done with all the talking

(how do you feel how do you feel 
about this?) 

Replay it in the morning
(I wanna be I wanna be your one 

wish)
I can’t wait to celebrate your body
You know how to make me move



FULL OF LIFE
The Mother

I have seen enough
Oh everything I’ll do

To save you from the ways of life
I would light the skies above, 

I’d try to 
Make the world a better place 

Much sunnier than I have known 
Hope will keep your dreams alive 

Golden silence of the heart
Full of life

Without echoes from the past

Hopin’ life stays so sweet
Hope you’ll understand

How to keep your soul alive 
You’ll be shining like a diamand star 

Know the meaning of life 

When the echoes burn, you will know the 
way to the silent heart

So I will keep this love song aside, on the 
side

Full of life

Without echoes from the past I hope that 
life stays so sweet 

Full of life
Without echoes from the past I hope that 

life stays so sweet
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